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The ., Rollins Sandspur
WINTER PARK, FLA., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1915

VOLUME 18

Eleven Beats Rollins THE FLORIDIAN'S CREED
Life In Fast Game on Morse Field
Enthusiastic Acceptance

THANKSGIVING DAY
A Graphic Story of The
At Rollins on This "Day
of Days"

NO. 1

fSouthern

In a hard
fought
battle,
Southern
College
Football
team
defeated
Rollins Eleven by a score of 12-0, making
Thanksgiving is always one of the touchdowns in the first and third
greatest events at Rollins. We always quarters. Those who knew the playlook forward to this day of joy and ing ability of both teams before the
recreation and we're never over thank- game, looked for a most decided vicful when the orchestra finishes the en- tory for Southern.
core "Home, Sweet Home."
The Blue and Gold marched onto the
Let us endeavor to make this field and at the sound of the whistle,
Thanksgiving Day even more success- the plucky players of old Rollins
ful than those of former years. This charged their opponents and the batwill mean a lot of hard work as well tle was on. "Torchy" met up with
as fun on the part of the students, the pigskin and planted it far into
but, never was the Rollin's student to the background of Southern's field. A
be found that was not ready for both, Southernite muckled the ball and
especially if it furthered his personal was downed in his tracks.
interests, as well as those of the colFor the greater part of the game
lege.
the ball was se-sawed back and forth
The day begins promptly at 7:30 from one side to the ·other, the most
when we are awakened by the bugle. of the playing being in the center of
(Item, one extra hour of sleep; this the field. The first score made by
is where our thanksgiving com- Southern was in the last part of the
mences.) The morning is spent ac- first quarter when they pushed the
cording to one's personal taste; some ball over the line, Rollins being penof us work hard at decorating the alized 30 yards during the play for
"gym" for the dance, others attend over-anxiousness . Southern failed to
the church service, and the others oc- kick goat
cupy themselves in di:fferent ways.
"Torchy" kicked the pigskin far
(However, it may be added, no one into the opponents' territory and
has ever been caught studying at this again the playing remained in the
time.) Then, after a pick-up lunch, center of the field. The third quarter
don't be alarmed at this term, as it brought Southern another score. Afis really quite substantial, the tables ter considerable playing Southern
are waiting to be decorated. Don't graduaJly gained ground and plunged
forget to engage your table seve1·ai over the Rollins line for the second
days ahead, for, if you should, you touchdown, again failing to kick goal.
might not get your share of the
Both teams fought well in the last
Thanksgiving feast. The tables are quarter; Rollins was determined not
decorated according to the taste of to give over another score, and the
the party in charge. Freshmen, take fina'l whistle found them hard at batwarning; don't get rattled and sit tle in the center of the field.
down at the faculty table. Also, be
Lewis af left tackle played the star
prompt. Dinner is served at five game of the day, often breaking
o'clock sharp, and if you are late through and tackling the runner for
you'll have small cause to be thank- a loss. His loss was felt severely
ful, as the door wil'l be locked as us- when in the middle of the game he
ual.
had to be ta~en out on · account of
This year we have something new injuries.
which will add to the enjoyment
Huntsman, at center, though penalof the afternoon. A foot-ball game ized repeatedly for over-anxiousness,
between the "WouM-Be's" (students) played a smashing game and not an
and the "Has-Been's" (faculty and inch was gained through him.
alumni) ·has been called for three
It was Bob Greene's first game of
o'clock. Don't miss it. These games football, and he played Hke a veteran,
between the students and faculty are opening holes, and smashing through
always full of interest and are at the line, repeatedly downing the run.times highly amusing. This will ner in his tracks.
p. robably be. a closely contested game . Rodenbaug.h, at r1-·ght tackle, deas the boys are in good form as shown serves honorable mention for the
recently in the RoUns-Southem game, plucky kind of a game he put up.
1
and there are many former stars He was knocked out i~ the early part
among the faculty and alumni who of the game, but after 'taking his two
are anxious to prove their title of minutes he was on his feet again
"Has Been's, not altogether appro- fighting better than before.
priate.
.
Brannon at quarterback, although
That the dinner is always greatly he seemed to lack at times good genenjoyed by all, is needless to state. eralship, yet when we remember that
(Continued on Page Three)
it was his first game at quarterback,

I

'LOVE, HONOR AND OBEY?'
The entire Freshman class has at
last been initiated. Yesterday morning the few remaining members who
had not taken the oath of fealty to
the upper classmen were escorted to
the Sophomore class tree and there,
under the most solemn auspices, and
in the presence of the assembled multitude of conspirato1·s swore to "love,
honor, and obey" as long as they all
shou'ld live, the class of '18.
Immediately after this initiation
the Sophomores held a short class
meeting, and made arrangements for
having a class table at the coming
Thanksgiving dinner. The Freshmen
will follow the lead of the older students and have a table also.
put up a remarkably good game, and
at one time, had it not been for an
injured knee, would have doubtless
made a touchdown from a return
punt.
Martin, at right end, put up a corking good game, aqways tackling hard,
and many times throwing his man
for a loss.
The back field, made up of Mizelle,
Tilden, and Funk, worked well together, and with a little more experience ought to make good running
mates. Hutchinson and McQuaters,
while not standing out particularly
as stars, played a hard, consistent
and well fought game. Dancy, who
substituted for Lewis, fined in his
hole in the line with the pluck and
determination of an experienced
player.
It was a hard game to lose although Southern outclassed our men
in weight and experience. The game
was lost but our boys took the beating in the proper spirit.
The game was not without its picturesque side, and Rollins spirit was
eve:i;.ywhere manifest, the Blue and
Gold waving high above the heads of
the Rollins rooters as they cheered
their gridiron warriors to the :finish.
"The best of the game
Is the zest of the game,
And the rest of the game
Is a bore;
·
For the blest of the game
Make a jest of the game,
And the pest of the · game
Is the score."
Line-up and Summary
Southern (12)-Shannon, left end;
Gregory, left tackle~ Rodgers, left
guard; Griffith, center; Crowley, right
guard; Wilson, right tackle; King,
right end; C. Fulton, quarterback;
( Continued on Page Two)

of ''Creed," By Washington Society
William Fremont Blaclcman, D. D.,
Ph. D., LL. D., formerly president of
Rollins College, and now the owner
of an extensive ranch on the W ekiwa
river, recently received the following
letter from Florida's senior United
States senator, Hon. D. U. Fletcher:
United States Senate,
Washirtgton, Nov. 9, 1915.
Dr. William F. Blackman,
Winter Park, Fforida.
Dear Doctor:-A few evenings ago
nearly a hundred Floridians assembled at Hotel Logan and organized
the "Florida Society of Washington/'
While a committee on constitution
and by-laws was out, I read to those
present your "Creed for Floridians,"
and it was most enthusiastically received. By resolution it was ordered
inscribed on our minutes and adopted
as our guide and pledge.
I was asked to enquire whether
you had on hand a supply of copies
to spare for distribution among our
members. If not, I presume we are
at liberty to print it at our own expense and distribute it. In either
case I wish you wou4d let me have
a correct copy, approved by you. The
copy I have was taken from the
Florida Times-Union, and may possibly have an error, typographical or
otherwise.
·
A word to the Society from you
would also be appreciated.
Very sincerely yours,
DUNCAN U. FLETCHER.
The Woman's Club of Tampa some
time ago asked and received permission to print Dr. Blackman's "Floridian's Creed and Covenant" in their
Year Book, which also attests its
great and wide-spread popularity.

Y. W. C. A~ Meeting
The Y. W. C. A. meeting this week
was one of the most interesting of
the year. The meeting was led by
Sara Muriel, a popufar member of
the Sophomore class.
Because of the proximity of
Thanksgiving the subject for the
evening was "Pollyanna,," or the
"Glad Game." The -number of rejoicing texts t<;> be found in the Bible
was emphasized and a large number
read. The leader then enumerated
the things that we have to be especially thankful and glad for upon the
campus this year.
The remainder of the time was given to explanation and discussion of
the national Y. W. C. A. jubilee to
be held during the month of February. The organization will be fifty
years o'ld in 1916, and in honor of
this anniversary a jubilee following
the idea of the old Hebrew jubilee
will be held.

)
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

ttbt 1Rolllns Sandst\ur:
c~mul~te_d during this iong period of
I'
I time, 1t 1s to take on a more modern
--I and more active form. From now on,
Published weekly by the Students of the editors are to put forth a weekly
Roilins College
publication embodying news of college
happenings and items of interest to
BOARD OF EDITORS
the alumni and former students. We 1
Editors-in-Chief:
Geraldine Clark
Alfred J. Hanna have gotten over the antiquated idea I
Arthur G. Ivey
of publishing a monthly magazine or
.
Literary Editors:
picture book; the student body is a
Sara E. Muriel
Elizabeth Russell living, spontaneous, exuberant, mass of
humanity, and a live organ of news
Society Editors:
is the demand of the day. With the
Sadie S. Pellerin
Mary L. Conaway aid of our generous advertisers, the
Joke Editors:
supporting interest of the alumni and
Annie C. ~tone
Benj. C. Shaw former students, and the steadfast loyalty of every present student, we shall
Exchange Editor:
endeavor
to retain the character of
Grafton 0. Charles
the Sandspur as it was · described in
Athletic Editors:
the first issue:-"Unassuming yet
Raymond W. Greene Idabel/Edwards mighty, sharp and pointed, wellBusiness Managers:
rounded yet many-sided, assiduously
James I. Noxon
J. Harold Hill tenacious, just as gritty and energetic as its name implies, victorious
Circulation Managers:
Clarence G. Tilden
Robt. Hutchinson in single combat and therefore withEdwin A. McQuaters
out a peer, wonderfully attractive,
and e~tensive in circulation, and this
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
will be found, upon investigation to
Per
Year
-----------------$1.00
Single Copy ______ ____ ______ 5 cents be among the extraordinary qualities
of the 'Sandspur.'"
Alumni and undergraduates are
heartily invited to contribute. AdCOLLEGE PERSONALS
dress such communications, signed
with full name, to the editors-inchief.
Miss Vanetta Hall arrived Saturday
-===== ====-- --- ·-- afternoon from Oberlin, Ohio. She
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1915 will take a course in piano and pipeorgan at the Ro4lins School of Music.
Miss Gladys and Grace Tilden of
THE SANDSPUR, PAST, PRESENT,
Winter Garden, are expected home to
AND FUTURE
spend Thanksgiving. They were forJust twenty-one years ago the first merly Rollins' students and are now
Rollins College student publication, attending the Women's College at
The Rollins Sandspur, appeared. There Tallahassee.
were on that editorial staff several
Professor Pope and Miss Isabel Dennames which have since come into ison will attend the State Conference
prominence. Little did anyone forsee of Congregational ministers at Santhat the local editor of the Sandspur ford where they will have charge of a
of '94 would materialize into a fa- special musical program.
Miss Leada N eininger, one of last
mous and nationaliy popular author
. of short stories of the present day,- years' basket-ban stars, is now playRex Beach. Yet that is history. The ing on the strong Y. W. C. A. team
publication has passed through various of Bridgeport, Qhio.
Mrs. E. B. Ferguson, Dean of Worn-vicissitudes during the time that it
en,
left Thursday morning to attend
has been attaining its majority, sometimes appearing as a quarterly, some- the State Convention of the Feder atimes as an annual, but always true tion of Womens' Clubs at DeLand.
The Y. W. C. A. entertained at an
and loyal to its original motto, "Stick
to it." At one time the venerable informal sewing party Wednesday
Demosthenic Literary Society, in con- afternoon at 4 o'clock, in honor of Mrs.
junction with The Friends in Council, J. H. Noxon, of Auburndale, who is
imposed upon themselves the respon- visiting her son James, while her hussibility of placing it before the public; band is away on a busines trip. Reat another time, the Delphic Debating freshments of tea and wafers were
Society felt it in their hearts to enter served.

I

the field of journalism. taking as their
official mouthpiece, the Ro'llins Sandspur; and although these dear friends
have passed out of college life, the
Sandspur must continue in a victorious
path. This year, the entire student
body of Rollins, the oldest institution
of higher learning in Florido, has
united in "a strong pull, a long pull,
and a pull altogether," to make of the
Rol'lins Sandspur of 1915, and of all
future years, a paper which will excell, if that be posible, all past efforts, and thus instill into the hearts
of the students a spirit of devotion
to their alma mater, which will be inextinguishable.
The Rollins Sandspur this year attains to its majority. On account of
the vast amount of experience ac-

SOUTHERN ELEVEN BEATS
ROLLINS
(Continued From Page One)
B. Fulton, left half; Calvert, 1·ight
half; Skinn, fu'llback.
Rollins (0)-Hutchinson, left end;
Lewis, left tackle; McQuarters, left
guard; Huntsman, center; Greene,
right guard; Rodenbaugh, right
tackle; Martin, right end; Brannon,
quarterback; J. Mir.elle, left half ;
Funk, right half; Tilden, fullback.
Score by periods
Southern ___________ 6 0 6 0-12
Rollins _____ ______ __ o 0 0 0- 0
Refer ee- Louis F. Savares (Savannah).
Umpire-C'lyde Pounds (Stetson).
Field Judge-Hoyle Pounds (Stetson).
Head Linesman- A. D. Enyart
(Ohio Wesleyan).
Time of periods, 10 and 12 minutes
each.

Who Will Be Your
Executor? ·
ANSWER

0. 2

Your estate may be materially impaired as a direct result of
the appointment of an executor or trustee.
When an individual is appointedThe financial responsibility is generally weaker.
It is generally provided in wills that the person nominated to
serve as executor shall be excused from giving bond.
When surety bonds are supplied, it is at the expense of the
estate, and then on'l.y partial security against loss is provided.
When a Trust Company is selectedThe positive advantage of strong financial responsibility :is
secured.
A bond which has behind it the entire financial strength of
the Institution is always filed with the Probate Court at no cost
to the estate.
Answer No. 3 will appear in a subsequent issue of this newspaper.
Come in any time and freely ask for further information on·
this vitally important subject. You are always welcome, and our
officers are always glad to advise.

The Orlando Bank & Trust Co.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Capital, Surplus and Profits $141,000.000

PREPARE FOR

II

THf AUTUMN Of Lff ["
BY SAVING A DEFINITE
AMOUNT EACH WEEK. WE
HA VE SEVERAL
PLANS.
LET US EXPLAIN THEM.

The Peoples National Ba~d
"It Is A Pleasure To Serve You"

There Is Nothing Nicer For Dessert
For a few of your friends than a brick of pure ice cream.
We give special attention to Banquets, Weddings and
Parties. We have individual forms for all occasions.

Hand Ice Cream Company
ORLANDO,

FLORIDA
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+

MURRY S. KING
' Architect

+
+
"BUSY BEES" AT WORK TONIGHT
+
+ The Cloverleaf girls are holding a
+

••
+ · Rooms ·22-23 Watkins Block •
..••. ORLANDO, FLA. + "busy
,
'♦ ~

+ ·+ + + +· + +

bee" party this evening in
preparation for the annual bazaar,
• · + + + + + + + + + + and a'll of the boys are invited to be
+ . + + + + + + + + + + present. . It has been hinted by the
+ hostesses that the guests will be in+
+ · GEO.A.HUTCHINSON
+ itiated into the fine art of doing tatGene'l Insurance
+·
+ ting, making aprons, and other simi+~ Rooms 4-6 Watkins Block : lar pleasant little vocations usually
+ Phone 700
Orlando, Fla.
+ pursued exclusively by the gentler
• + • • • + + + + + + sex. However, while there's life
there's hope, and though this is not
• • + + ~ + • + + intended as a warning, "forewarned
is forearmed.''

•
•··
•

..••••...

••
•

'

•
•••
••
•+
+
•·
••
••
•• • + i+ +

+ ·

W. H. SCHULTZ .

''The New Store"

Walk-Over Shoes-Men's
Wear, Agents "Royal Tailors"

WINTER ~ARK

+ + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + +
+

••
••
•+.,
•.+••
••·
••
•+ + . . .. .

WINTER PARK PHARMACY
Ben Freer, Mgr.

STATIONERY

. + ·.+ "+
+

•+•

+ + +

"°

+

. F. W. SHEPHERD -

••
•• •

,

++

+ + +. +

Staple and Failey Groceries_

THE CORNER STORE

+ + + + + +· + +

\ ,.+~+ + + + + + + + +
+. ·
~ ~ : :: .

.,

+
· +
+
•
+
1 + ~:: +

+

..

J. I.

wALSH

JEWELRY

Jewelry You Can Rely On

Makes the best and most· last-

+ ··· ing of aU gifts. Our Collection
•· + ·in so varied that: you can
, :

• •

1

,

• +•
+
' +·
+
If +
+

••+ .

select any intended_ gift at any
price limit you may set. And
above all you can be confident
of
getting
jewelry about
whose quality_ there can be no
question.
You'll have. no
cause to be ashamed of your
gift either now or later .on.
Our jewelry stays good.

REPAIR WORK A

+

:

+
~ \ +.

SPECIALTY

' :
+ + + + + + + + + +

i• AUTUMN SOCIAL EVENTS
+
+

The annual reception of the Young
Women's Christian Association was
: held in Cloverleaf Cottage, October 2.
+ Mrs. Ferguson and the cabinet received
+ the guests. - Progressive conversation
: and other games made the evening a
great success.
On October 9, the Sophomores en+ tertained in honor of the Freshmen in
: Carnegie Hall. The initiation of the
+ "Freshies" occupied the greater part
+ of the evening and its results has been
: seen in the submissive attitude of the
+ Freshmen upon the campus, as well
+ as nUinerous vocal selections after
+ chapel. .
: ' The fifth annual 1Ch.ase Hall recep+ tion was held at Chase Hall, October
+ 16. The guests were received by
: Dean Enyart and the upper classmen
+ who reside in Chase. The reception
+ rooms were artistically decorated in
Chase Hall colors, red, and gray. The
+ guests were entertained with scenes
+ from college life and other interesting
+ "stunts." During the refreshments a
'+ cabaret dance was cleverly performed.
:
The usual new girls' initiation took
+ the form of the graduating exercises
• of "Dinky High School." The orches+ tra which rendered several selections
artistically if not musically, opened
+ this splen'did
c'lassday
exer+ ·cise. Each young lady took a part in
: 't he classday exercises to the enjoy+ rnent of those present.
+ The Hallowe'en dance, the first of
+ the year, was held in Lyman Gym,
November 6th.
There were many
+ clever and unique costumes. The pro+
+ gram was started by a grand march,
+ led by lwfr. Green and Miss Edwards,
♦• after. which the guests unmasked and
+ enjoyed dancing until a late hour.

+

1

.
+

- -·- - - - - -

+

Various members of the faculty and
trustees make short after-dinner
·speeches which are witty and appropriate to the occasion.

+
+
+
+
+
+

••+

THANKSGIVING DAY
(Continued From Page One)
• After dinner the faculty, guests,
: and students adjourn to the gymnas+ ium for Thanksgiving dance. This is
: I always a delightful affair, thoroughiy
+ ~ enjoyed by all, and culminates a day
+ of pleasure and profit.
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TO .THE MEMBERS OF ROLLINS' + + + + + + + + + +
ALUMNI
:
(Annie C. Bellows)
+
+
Many of us alumni have expressed +
interest in the reissue of the Sand- : THE MORNING SENTINEL
spur. The students are full of en- +
thusiasm. Let us not be far behind. '+ Has Not Only the Largest
The best plan for keeping our coiumn :
Circulation of
+
alive is for every one to send to the +
secretary, Miss Annie Bellows, Win- +
ANY DAILY IN
+ ..
ter Park, Fla., items of interest con- +
cerning themselves or others of the :--Central Florida But Also
association. Hearty co-operation of + Maintains One of the Best
all is wished and urged. Let us all +
subscribe for the paper and thus keep : Job Printing Offices In Thu
in touch with the school and with + Section. we Want To Do
each other.
+
Miss Kathleen Hill, '14, is happily + Your Printing.
engaged in teaching in the publid +
schoo'l. in her home town, Maitland, :
Florida.
•+ + + + + + ♦ + + +
Mr. J. Henry Buttram, '08, who is
now attorney and counsellor at law +. + + . ·+ + + + •
+
in Bonifay, Fla., writes of his busy +
+
life and of his abiding loyalty to Rol- +
lins College.
Miss Winnie Wood, '10, is spending +
REPORTER-STAR
the · winter with her mother in Tan- +
+
gerine, · Fla. She sends best wishes +
the success of the college and of +
+ Orlando's Largest and Best
the alumni association.
Miss Mabe1 E. Daniels, '13, is teach- +
+1
Newspaper
ing in the high school in Damascus, + ·
+
Ohio. She took her M. A. degree last +
+
year in Oberlin, and hopes soon to go +
Delivered Daily 10c a Week
+
as a foreign missionary•
+
Miss Emma J. Little Tallant, '13, + All Kinds of Job and Book +
lives in Contoocook, N. H. She as- +
+ Work Neat'ly and Carefully +
sures us that she will be interested +
in any work which the alumni may + D.one •
+
decide to undertake.
+
+
Mr. Dean S. Pike, '13, writes from +
+
Prospect park, Southwest, Brooklyn,
..
N. Y. He says: "Anything that will + + + + • + • • • •
help Rollins I wili support."
Miss Eva McQuaters and Miss Mary + + + + +
+ +
+
Branham are teachers .in the public +
+~
TROUSERS
AND
PALM
+
schools of Orlando, Fla.
+
+
Mr. Berkeley Blackman, '07, the +
BEACH SUITS PREST
+
president of our- alumni association,
+ Chas. D. Conway, Lakeside + ·
is enjoying life on the ranch.
+
Miss Grace Boone, '07, is studying + + + + + + + + +
+
again this year in Boston•
Miss Mabel O'N eal, '11, is librarian + +
+
+ + + +
+
at Rollins College.
+
+ +
VICKS MILLINERY
Worthington Blackman, '10, is pracPARLORS
+
ticing law in Orlando, Fla.
· +
Mr. W. B. Hathaway, '09, is teach- +
+·
. Schultz Building
Nothing But the Best
ing English, Latin and Spanish in +
the Teachers' College of the State
+ + +
+ .+ +
University of Florida.
Miss Pauline Ayres, '14, is now in • . + . + + + + + + +
+
W.ilmington, Ohio. She has recently
written most cordially concerning + YOUNG'S REP AIR SHOP
alumni affairs. She says: "It seems
·
Bicycles and Sundries
+
to me that a col'l.ege has not much +
+
chance for success unless the alumni +
The Home of the
+
+
remain loyal, and if they are not loyal +
"DIXIE BICYCLE
they ought to pretend it until it be- +
+
comes such a part of their character +
+
We Sell Them- on Eeasy
that they will really be so."
+
Terms
+
Mr. Donald Marvin, '15, is studying +
29, East Pine Street
this year in the University of Penn- +
+
sylva•fa.
+ ORLANDO,
FLORIDA +
A list of the alumni wil'l be pub- +
lished in an early number of the + + • • + + + + • •
Sand spur.
Miss Susan T. Gladwin, '99, is a + + + + + + + +
+
+
member of the faculty at Rollins this
+ L. C. Massey T. P. Marlow
year.
Law Offices of
Miss Florence M. Betts, '14, is +
MASSEY & WARLOW
+
W:atkins Building
+
studying in Oberlin College.
ORLANDO, FLA.
Conrad Bucher is in College Park, +
+
Georgia.
+ + +
♦
+ +
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+ .+ + + + .+ + + + +
+
+ ..
J.B. LAWTON
Orlando, Florida
+
+ -. D9er Of Things On Ink
+
And Paper
+ ·
+ + .+. ~ +.. + + + + + +

•·

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

THE BLUE AND THE GOLD

· ·- Satmday, Novem.bw .20, 1911.

is. doing musical settlement work
fu ' ~
New Haven, Conn.
+
Miss Maud Enlow, a graduate of +
the Sclwol of Expression spent a very +
pleasant summer travelling in the +
north, and her sister Marion is taking +
-I .
a nurses' trainini course in a Chicago
+
hospital.
.
Miss Lillian Sawyer, one of last
years most popular students is now +
at her home in Savannah,. but is expected to return to Rollin~ for the +
+
$econd semester.

+ + +.

+.

•
••
•
•••
•+• '
••
••
+
••
•••
•••

-+ . +

Richard Darrow, who graduated
LYRIC THEATRE
from Rollins Academy last year, is
now working with his father in their
For an Hours Amusement
drug store in the growing young city
of Okeechobee. "Dick" is at the head
. + · + + + + + + + + + + of a thriving ;photographic departSpecial Feature
+ .·
: ment.
+
Once A Week
+ Paul Thoren, a member of last
+ ~ ·THE NEW SEMINOLE
+
+ year's Sophomore class, is now at+
MEAT MARKET
: tending the University of Chicago,
+
+ ·
• ·+ • • +.
+
+ where he is doing good work.
+ '
Has Opened Under New
D. Henry Fordham, who. has atLook out for the next issue of thia
Management
+
: tended Rollins for the past three paper-and meanwhile-Boost!
Subscribe For The Sandspur.
+
+ years, is now ta.king a law course at
+
+ ·We handle Florida and West- + Corne'll.
+ ern Meats, Fish, Oysters, + , William Giddings, a former Rollins
+ Vegetables. A share of your +
+ business
is earnestly so'licited. + student, is this year attending the
+
.
+ University of Wisconsin.
+ + ·+ -+ ·+ .+ + + + + + Ralph Jacobson is taking a course
in optometry at Columbia University.
+
George Roberts, for some years a
+· + + + + + + + + +
+ student of Rollins Academy, is .now
+
This Space Reserved For
+.{
THE REASON
+ taking a course at the Albany Law
+
+ School.
+:
+
+ .We do not advertise our pho- + . John Shannon, last year an active
+ , tographs is becaµse they do + worker in Y. M. C. A. here, is now
+- theit own talking. But we + assistant secretary of that organiza+ ·would remind you of our film + tion in Boston.
+ ~; and kodak finfshing.
+
+ ·
+ John Sherwood Foley, a graduate
+ of the · academy in 1915, is now at
+
BOOK STORE
+ THE SIEWERT STUDIO + the University of Michigan at Ann
"It
+
+
Schultz ~uilding
+ Arbor.
+ Bolton Mallory, also a member of
+
+
WINTER PARK
+ last year's Senior academy class, is
+
+ '·'+ • .+ + + + + + + + this year attending the University of
Illinois.
William Stone, a former Rollins
+ student, is now -taking an agricultural
+ ·+ + + + + + + + + + cours~ at the University of Florida.
+ ·+ j Gerald Froemke, last year a stu+
BANK WITH
+
· J. E. MILLER'S
+ .1 dent of the academy, is now at the
+·
:
St. Thomas Academy, Minneapolis.
+ :.
Ba_rber Shop
+ I Stanley Mansfield is now attending
+
+ the Milwaukee high school.
AND WATCH YOUR SA~INGS GROW
+ Two chairs. All modern con- :
Arthur K'lemm, a graduate of the
+
business school, is now assisting his
·+ veniences, ele~tric massageing. +
+ father in his nursery and orange
+·
· + grove.
+ All work guaranteed.
+ Elmer Harris, for several years a
+
+
._ WINTER PARK, FLA
+ Rollins student, is now making a
+
+
+ study of electrical engineering at tl}e
+
+ :+ +
+ + + + Case School of Applied Science, in
Cleveland.
Miss Anna Funk who finished her
: • + ,. +
+ + + : junior studies successfully last year
+
H. w. LAWTON
+ is now teaching in Sebring, Florida.
+
+ One of the members of last years
+ Staple and Fancy Groceries + ISophomore class, Miss Eleanor Mo:re+
♦ man, was married to Mr. Barnett in
•
+
+ Corner Park and N. Eng. Ave. + October and is now living in Orlando.
.ATHL:tTIC GOODS, BICYCLES, CANOES
+ + + + + +. + + + + + Miss Stella Freeman is attending
school in Georgetown, Kentucky.
Miss Sara Yancy who has been a
+1" + + + + + + + + + + student at Rollins for the past :two
+·
+ years is now taking a musical course ' !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!l!!!B!!!!l!l!m!!l!!l!!!"W!!!~!!l!i1m~
+ G. S. Deming Dr. C. E: Coffin •
♦ in Yale.
+
DEMING & COFFIN
+
W!INTER PARK, FLA
+ Miss Katherine Doggett is taking a
+ Real Estate, Town Proper ty + social service course at Pratt Insti+ I and Farms For Sale or Rent. + tute in New York City•.
: ,+ .
+ + + :
Miss Irene Thoren, who graduated
last year in music, has a studio o:f her
own in Chicago, and is instructing
+ + in voice and piano. She is also direct+ +
+·
+ or of the choir in her :lather's church
+·
ORLANDO STEAM
"THE DRUG STORE ON THE .CORNER"
+ and has made quite a success of it. She
LAUNDRY
+
+
is
planning
to
take
a
post-graduate
+·
+ ·.•
+ course under eminent musical instruetLAUNDERERS
French Dry Cleaners
+
FLORIDA
+ ors in Chicago.
ORLANDO,
+
:
Miss Susan H. Dyer, B. M., in+ . .. + + , + + + + + + + structor in violin in Rol4ins last year,
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•
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The Bank ef Winter Park

·························•·J•··············'·········

See R~ W. Greene

ESTfSPHARMACY
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THt KANOY STOA[
Campus Trade Solicited
A fresh supply of homemade Candies, Cakes and Jersey
Corn Crisps Always on Hand.
Satisfied Patrons Are Our Best Advertisement.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

+++++++++++++++
+
CARNEGIE LIBRARY
+
+
+
+ •Probably no one of the college +

+ buildings occupies a

•

higher place

+ in the affection of the stud'e nts

+
+
. +

•

+
+

than does "Carnegie." Here are +
the library, the reading rooms, +
and the administration offices. +
+ Here, too, many social events +
+ are held, and, considered from +
+ every standpoint, "Carnegie'' is +
+ perhaps the most important of +
+ the buildings connected with the +
+ school life of Rollins College. +

+ + + + + +·+ + + + + + + + +
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YOWELL-DUCKWORTH CO.
".O rlando' Largest Store"
Quality Did It
YOU HAVE NOT SEEN IT ALL UNTIL YOU HAVE
SEEN US.
·11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

- .,,.

Gas For Beating An~ Cooking
Distilled Water Ice
ORLAND'O WATER ·& L-IGHT COMPANY

P11r'e Soft Water
Electricity For Lighting And Power

,

6
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DR. BAKER TO ADDRESS Y. + + + + + + + + + +
•1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
+
M. C. A. NEXT WEEK
+ DR. ALTON B. WHITMAN +
Felt Pennants and Velvet Pillow Covers of Handsome
+
Dentist
+
Designs and ROLLINS' Colors ___________ -40c to $1.75
+
At the next weekly meeting of the +
+
Watkins Building
+
Young Men's Christian Association, +
ORLANDO, FLA.
·+
to be held in Lyman Gymnasium, Dr. +
+
Thomas R. Baker, Ph.D., for twenty- + + + + + + + + + + +
'five years professor of Natural Science in Rollins College, now retired on +
the Carnegie Foundation pension, will +
address the young men.
:
Dr. Baker is wide~y known and be- +
loved throughout Florida; during the +
summer he has visited the Yellowstone +
+
National Park, the San Francisco Ex- +
position, certain parts of Mexico, and
Honolulu, and returns to the campus,
where he still resides, greatly benefited
by his trip.
NATIONAL SECURITY LEAGUE;
FORMING OF ORANGE
COUNTY BRANCH

The state of Florida is falling in
line with the other states in a nation
wide support of President Wilson and
of his cabinet in the wise policy of
securing adequate national defense.
Prof. Hiram Powers, of Winter Park,
has received letters lately from Hon.
Joseph H. Choate and J. Beaumont
Spencer, of Yale, regarding the formation of an Orange county branch of
the League to co-operate with the
J acksonviMe and other branches in
Florida, and this branch is now being
formed in Orlando and Winter Park.
According to the statements issued
by the League, which is co-operating
with the conference committee on
national preparedness at Washington,
the League is working for the following program:
1. Legislation correcting present
wasteful methods of military appropriations and disbursements.
2. The adoption . of a definite defensive policy.
3. A stronger, better balanced navy
for the protection of coast states.
4. An effective mobile army.
5. An adequate national guard organized under the war department.
6. The creation of an organized
reserve for each branch of the service.
The League does not believe in a
large standing army or in any form
- ~f militarism. It believes in preparation against war and not "for war."
T;ie national committee of the
League aloµe inc'ludes the membership of eighteen governors of states
and many men of national prominence. S. Stanwood Menken is the
president of the League. Alton B.
Parker is vice-president, and Joseph
H. Choate, former ambassador and
famous jurist, is honorary president.
The national headquarters of the
League are at 31 Pine street, New
York.

Have you bought your athletic season ticket yet. If not
get busy.
Rollins Sandspur Mailed to
any address in U. S. for $1.00 a
year. Subscribe now and get in
the procession.

W. S. BRANCH

+ + + + + + + + + +
J. ROBERT TUCKER
,+
Magazine Specialist. Let me +
write your Prescription. Cos- +
mopolitan, Good Housekeeping +
Harpers' Bazaar, Motorboat- +
ing, Motor.
+
MAITLAND, FLA.
+
+ + + + + + + + + +

The Arcade Book and Music Store

ORLANDO,

I

FLORIDA

Y.:t

This is the day of opportunity
And the
Sanitary System of Pres'!'n~~<?u!~~e?to never
-subscribe for the Rollins
Scorch Your Olothes. Have You Tried Us? If not come and give
Weekly Sandspur and be a
us a Trial. Phone 78-Corner Court and Church Street.
Booster!
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It's ABan~uet of Ao~etizing Bamains to Parta~e of Which
Is to Whet One's A~~etite for the Turke1 Dinner
Having cause to be thankful for a very satisfactory year, we give thanks in an easilyunderstood and generally appreciated way by providing through this Thanksgiving Sale
at very low prices, big lots olf new Winter Goods. Wishing to forget no one we
Truly it will be a merrier holiday if selections for
generously provide for everyone..
person and home are first made from these assortments !
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT-A NEW DRESS OR SUIT FOR THE HOLIDAY

Nothing more opportune! We have just received the second shipment of exquisite new
Dresses that our contract calls for. We cannot describe them. We cannot find words to
express their beauty. We are more than astonished at their lowness of price

Dickson-Ives Co
"Orla~do's Favorite Shopping Place.'t

Orlando; Fla.

